HO	GREAT    TRADE    ROUTE
Yetholm and Grenada as from Poughkeepsie and White-
chapel, they come to maintain by marriage a little of their
racial purity . . . and to be blessed, all without religion
as they are, by such a convocation of cardinals, arch-
bishops, bishops, and choristers as will hardly be found at
any other yearly ceremony of the Church of Rome.
It is a singular homage, paid by a usually exclusive cult,
to a practice long since cast down and with its mini strants
debased and discredited. I am not asking the reader to
attach to the romanichel the sort of green-sickness of senti-
mentality that was thrown over him by Borrow and his
imitators. The gipsy is a hard business man with the habits
of theft that distinguish all men of business—no more and
no less. He makes a lot of money disposing of spavined horses
with just the aplomb of the canning company that every
month is fined $50 in a North Western state for selling cans
of putrid salmon to all the races of mankind. But he is as
near as we can come to-day to survival from the original
merchants who were tabu. And the truths and legends of
the Saintes-Maries are worth the attention of the serious
who desire to know some truth as to what this oval world
of ours once was . . . and might be again.
The village of the Saintes-Maries on the Camargues exists
because it was there that the female relatives and domestics
of the Redeemer took refuge, landing after the Crucifixion.
You are to imagine the connections of an executed felon
leaving a land where they had met with as little honour as
had been bestowed on their God.
According to the legend that you can still hear in that
hinterland of the Mediterranean shores the Holy Women
were stoned to the water's-edge of the port of Jaffa and
there, by kindly rescuers, incontinently bundled into the
boat that you may see in the fortress-shaped church in the
village of the Holy Maries. Jumping ashore in that place
those Ladies carne upon the gipsies who, with their moving
houses, were going as they still go, from fair to fair on the
way to Spain. One legend even has it that those gipsies had
in the old time sold to Our Lady an ass. And that ass bore
Her in Her flight and came to have, one day, palms before

